Town Of Frye Island
Conservation Commission
Minutes of May 30, 2003 Meeting

Members present.- Claire Ladow, Bob Hannah, Ed Charrette

1. Children's Fair update given by Claire Ladow. Parking is a potential problem. The area will be fogged to minimize insects. Further clean-up is needed.
2. Access to Beach #3 is a problem. The Island Manager was notified. One of our projects after the Fair is to inspect and identify problems and suggest needed improvements at all public beaches.
3. Christa Mueller reported that she is developing a "Work in Progress" that will include a listing of birds, animals, wild flowers, trees, ferns etc.
4. There was a discussion about the urgent need to have certain areas on the Island designated as "Special Places" in order to prevent unwise impairment of the natural beauty of these areas. This will be a goal for this year.

Next meeting.- Friday June 13, 2003 at the Community Center

Make mtg public-
Christa - Vice-Chair
Kathy Basashki - Secretary
Claire - smooth approach at Fair - clearing area
path, laid out - Trails etc - no poisoning
1 more mtg
Bobbie - Trails - separate meeting on trails - trail map
Bub - Maps from Marge/Outicity
Access Andy Lapate
Ron Coon lot 38 - Kate Fricker - Nature Walks Chair
Get down goals
Canal Blocks - Who responsible for beaches